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4CE FACH OTHER IN EAST PRUSSIATWO FAMOUS GENEJ
HUNT WARNED

Jw..
ostend may fall but
Allies are prepared
to fight elsewhere

PROGRESSIVES

TALK STRAIGHT

FROM SHOULDER
ALLIES BUYING

ANTI-TOXI- HERE

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 14. An
order for six thousand packages
of lockjaw anti-toxi- n for the Kri- -
tish and French armies was
placed with a local chemical man-- ;
ufaoturer by the British govern-- .
ment. The anti-toxi- n is intended
especially for the immunization of
men fighting in the trenches. Xi

will require six to eight months to
fill the order.--

Prenct Making
Dum-Dum- s Says

Von Bernstorfj

associated press dispatch
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. Count Von

Reinstorff, the German ambassador,
issued data on the alleged French use
of duiu-du- m bullets, and in the state-
ment, described as "authorized by the
imperial government." it says:

"There were found on French sol-

diers made prisoners, near Sehirmek,
Longwy and Montmedy, numerous
steel mantled projectiles. Near Long-
wy a mechanical contrivance was dis-

covered serving to alter bullets fur-
nished in cartridges in the above
fashion. Cases of such bullets were
captured, and, therefore, such car-
tridges arc dealt out to troops by the
French army Authorities. These dum-
dum bullets cause peculiarly painful
wounds and needless suffering, the j

soft leaelen core flattening upon the)
impact."

o

FRANK APPEAL DENIED

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

ATLANTA. Oct. 14. Leo M. Frank,
sentenced to death for the murder here
in April i:H3 of .Mary Phagan, a fac-tu- rc

trirl when Frnnlr was sunerin- -

General Rennenkami) (left) and General von Hindenburg.

Here are the two great frenerals who lead the opposing hosts in East Prussia. Von Hindenbui, who is
sixty-fou- r, distinguished himself in Prussia's war with Austria in lSGG, and in the Franco-Prussia- n war.
General Rennenkamp was one of the ablest Russian leaders in the Russo-Japanes- e war, since which time he
has heir1 the absolute orfidence of Czai Nicholas.

"uM otherwise attendtendent, was denied a new trial hv thelthllt
Georgia supreme court. This is Frank's
fifth :tt..tnnt for n retri.-t- i,r annull- -
ment. Another appeal is pending.
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New Turn of Affairs in the
Administration Eiiht to
Provide i(K),(K)(),(K)() Rev-
enue Threatens to Pro-
long Session of Congress

associated press dispatch
WASHINGTON. Oct. 14. With tne

war revenue bill under review as to
several of its features lrv the demo-
cratic finance committee, little pro-
gress was made on the measure in
the s iiate, and the prospect of the
adjournment of congress early next
week has received another check.

While the committee toiled on the
bill the senate was enlivened by ;l
political debute between Senators
Penrose and Lewis. The former a.v
sr.iled the democratic extravagances,
end denounced the war tax legisla-
tion as n calamity, and the latter de- -

fended the administration.
Penrose asked the Illinois seni'tor

if he could give any assurances a
bill would be passed to provide for
only one term for executive officials
in accordance with the democratic
plat ft dm.

"I understand the senator from
Pennsylvania has aspirations to the
presidency," said Lewis, "and that
he wishes to be assured now his op-- I

orient will not be Woodrow Wilson.'- -

In their deliberations, which ex-

tended into the evening, making the
nignt session ol the senate lmpos
sible, the democratic finance commit- -
tee averted considerable opposition
by eliminating the proposed tax on
proprietary medicines which would
yield approximately St. 000,000 an-

nual revenue. House leaders had
given assurances that this tax woulJ
be accepted, and the senate had been
flooded with protests against a tax
on the "poor man's medicine."

The committee accepted also the
amendment doing away with bills of
lading in express and freight ship-
ments of newspapers and to exempt
from taxation newspapers shipped
within the county of their publication.

Senator Hoke smith submitted an
amendment which provided for a gov-

ernment issue of $250,000,(100 in four
tier cent bonds for the purchase of cot-- ,
ton to relieve the cotton states. The
discussion of this will begin tomorrow
and the adjournment of congress de-

pends largely on its disposition.
Revised estimates on the revenue bill,

(Continued on Page Five '

While Fully Expected Ger-
mans Will Roach North-
west Belgium Ports, Will
Meet Stubborn Resistance
on Riht Wing

SOME SETBACKS
FOR THE GERMANS!

Gorman Attemut to Woi
Around Allies' Left Hasp
Failed ami German Uight
is Heino: Rent Rack lo-- l

ward Lille and Court rai

I ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH 1

LONDON. Oct. 14. While
fully expected the Hermans will
reach Ostend, and other ports in
northwest Belgium, if they have not
done so already, they will meet :'.

stubborn resistance in their attempt
to extend the right wing of Heir
main army through Pas de Calais to
the French northern ports. in feet,
they have fallen back in this region
in face of the allies- - offense.

A few days ago German cavalry
was fighting as far west as Hazen-biouc- k,

and Cassel, but today, ac-

cording to a French official commu-
nication issued this afternoon, the
front of the battle extends from La
Basse, through Kstaris to liailleul on
the Belgian frontier, while across tne
border, the allies have occupied
Vpres.

This is a distinct gain for the al-

lies, and shows the German attempt
to work around their left has failed,
and that the German right is being
bent back toward Lille, and Cour-tra- i,

both of which places the in-

siders hold with strong forces.' It
is here the heavy blows which botli
sides hope will bring about a deci
sive result in the long drawn out
battle will be struck. It is for this
reason the Germans will be able to
make their way to Ostend, although
even there some troops were left to
inflict what damage they can before
y ining the larger body farther south.

The censorship has prohibited any
mention of operations to the north
of Arras, which is probably respon-
sible for the belief the allies are pre-
pared for what one military critic
declares "a smashing blow, which
will he . more crushing in effect the
longer it is delayed."

Of recent fighting elsewhere, the
French communication simply says
the operations are proceeding nor-

mally on the left wing as far as the
oise, that the allies' progress in lh"
Berry Au Bac region are confirmed,
and that on the right wing there is
nothing new. For the first time,
however, the French general staff
takes notice of and denies some
claims put forth by Germans. It
denied that two French cavalry di-

visions had been destroyed, and it
inserted, on the other hand, that
aviators with the French cavalry
had inflicted a severe loss on the
German cavalry. It declared also
that the Germans hail not come into
touch with the fortress of Verdun,
that attempts to do so had failed,
while in their effort to cross the

,Meuse at St. Mihiel they were out-

flanked.
German reports coming through

Rome say the real struggle is only
just beginning, and that if ncoes- -

(Continued on Page Five)

Half Thousand
Out To Hear

(Special to The Republican)
MF.SA, Ariz., Oct. 14. More than 500

people and ninety members of the Mesa
Tabernacle choir, under the direction
of Thomas B. Lee, turned out to greet
the prohibition speakers here tonight
and one of the greatest temperance
rallies ever held on the south aide was
the result. J. W. Lessueur presided
over the meeting and pledged Mesa to
the dry column, in fact the announce-
ment was made during the evening that
the canvas of Mesa has shown that
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the people will
vote for the dry amendment. Mesa
has been dry for years and has

o by decisive and increasing
majorities.

There as In most other sections of
the Salt River valley, so far visited by
the famous Kansas temperance apostle.

REFUGEES CROWD THE DOCKS

HURRYING W FROM OSTEND

NOT TO SEND

IN TO NACO

Secretary Garrison and
President Each Wire Ari-
zona Executive That to
Call Gut National Guard
Would Complicate Matters

GOVERNOR SAYS
NO ORDER MADE

Caliontos Convention May
Have Already Disposed of
Carranza. Yillareal is
Choice of Villa Faction,
Says Agent

associated pkess dispatch
WASHINGTON. Oct. 14 A tele-'gra- m

from Governor Hunt of Ari-
zona tonight announcing no move.
ment of the state militia to the Mex-
ican border had been authorized, and
expressing the governor's desire to

in avoiding further com-
plications in the situation was re- -

tceived with much relief by the pres
ident and Secretary Garrison. Ear-
lier in the day the president sent a
telegram to the governor saying tin?

j sending of the militia might resuil
in "grave consequences."

Two telegrams passed between
iGov. Hunt and Secretary Garrison,
one w ith reference to the situation
at Naco, the other with respect to
Douglas, in both of which towns the
border fighting had made the Amer-
ican citizens apprehensive.

the situation at Douglas the
governor telegraphed, "One soldier
and a child have been struck by
shots from the Mexican garrison at
Agiia Prieta. Firing across the
boundary is described as being de-

liberate on the part of the Mexican
garrison."

Secretary Garrison telegraphed in
reply that the reports of Gen. Bliss,
commanding officer at Douslftsf-srd- d '
no one was injured and only stray
bullets were falling on the Ameri-
can side of the line. Every precau-
tion is being taken to guard Ameri- -
can interests, he said, and additional
troops could not be utilized.

Secretary Garrison had a message,
tonight from Gov. Hunt, which con-
cluded a day of telegraphic inter-
changes on the subject and which
sa id :

"I appreciate your courteous tele-
gram and thank you for the advices
conveyed. Both the president and
yourself may feel wholly assured
that I realize the gravity of the,
Mexican situation as an international
problem and my sole desire is to

te in avoiding further com-- I
plications and at the same time rd

all possible protection for Ari-
zona's citizens and property. No
movement of the state militia is au
thorized. I shall communicate with
you as the occasion requires and
feel sure such advices as you may
extend at intervals will greatly as-

sist me in allaying the excitement
over the existing danger."

Secretary Garrison at once replied
as follows:

"Your message received. Am very
gratified with the expression of your
attitude. Will keep you fully in- -

formed.
I During the day the secretary at
.the direction of President Wilson.
j telegraphed Gov. Hunt, pointing out
the danger oi uiviueu responsionuy
should state troops go to the border.
In was indicated unofficially later
that if the Arizona governor should
finally send troops to the interna-
tional line, they will be called into
the service of the federal govern-
ment so as to bring all the forces
under one commander.

Calientes Convention
The national convention at Aguas

Calientes today reached a point
where the question of the retire-
ment of Carranza is to be discussed,
according to official telegrams to
the American government, as well
as advices received by agents of
Gen. Villa.

Frank S. Thomas, who opened
headquarters here for Villa, gave out
the following message from Gen.

(Continued on Page Flve

committing an unneutral act.
"In the first place," the statement

says, "generally speaking, the citizens
of the United States can sell to a.
belligerent any article of commerce
he pleases. He is not prohibited by
any international law, treaty or sta-
tute. It is true such articles are con-

sidered contraband, and subject to
seizure by the enemy outside of his
territorial jurisdiction. It is the
enemy's duty to prevent these ar-

ticles from reaching their destination
and not the duty of the nation whoso
citizens sold them."

Before Enthusiastic Audi-
ence at Tempo Airdonie
Go into the Issues of the
Campaign, Both National
and State

EXTRAVAGANCE
IS CHARGED

Mavor Young Savs There is,
No Partisanship in Pro-
gressive Party, Only De-

sire for Clean, Honest
Government

(Special to the Republican)

TEMPE. Oct. 14 George I. Young,
progressive candidate for governor,

Dr. J. Bernard Nelson, candidate for

United States senator, and Captain

J. L. H. Alexander, candidate for
attorney genera!,' tonight in the pres-nc- e

of a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence assembled in the Airdome,
! li.ced the issues of the state cam-
paign squarely before the voters of
Tempe and the surrounding country.
Each promised a business-lik- e ad-

ministration of the affairs of the
particular office for which he is a

candidate and each laid stress mull
the necessity of economy, i;s well is
honesty and intelligence. They also
came out unequivocally for the dry
amendment.

The meeting tit this evening, both
in point of attendance and the genu-
ine interest and enthusiasm mani-
fested, far exceeded the expectations,
especially in view of til e fact that a
counter attraction just across the
street, it was feared would have a
tendency to draw from the crowd

the pro
gressivo meeting

That there is really no partisan- -

(Continued on Page Five

(people were massed upon the douks
and terminals attempting to find places
on the refugee ship. A German Taube
flew over the harbor and struck terror

i to those below, manv of whom have
come from Antwerp, who feared the
airships might drop bombs on the

j docks and on the great glass sheds
which covered the railway and steam- - j

ship terminals.
j The Belgians guarding the dock op-

ened fire on the airships and continued
to fusillade ten minutes. This created
still greater consternation among the
thousands of women and children,
many of whom had sat three days on
the cement floor of the great terminal
sheds, their nerves at breaking point.

Escape is cut off on all sides by
land and thousands were still gath-
ered miserably on the docks when the
last relief ship left late this afternoon.
No steamers leave ostend at night be-

cause of the danger from mines. SUIT

the crowd.s wait on the piers awaiting
the dawn and more 'ships. F.ven the
refugees who managed to find deck
space on the crowded transports were
not relieved from the terrible strain
under which they have been laboring,
for a watchful taube flew over the
steamers, observing the movements as
they sailed out of the harbor.

La.st night was one of terror to res-

idents of Ostend, thousands of refugees
fleeing before the German invasion.
Wounded soldiers were brought here by
the score from Ghent. It was report-
ed they were engaged Monday near
Ghmt in a serious battle with Ger-

mans. The allies are said to have had
a small force against a large German
force and to have been obliged to with- -
draw' toward the west. Consequently
there is nov virtually no obstacle to
the German advance on Ostend.

Firing in the direction of Ghent was
heard plainly in Ostend on Monday and
Tuesday. Terrified refugees who . at
the siege of Antwerp blanched as they;
listened to the bombardment, increased
the fear among the residents of Ost-

end by describing the horrors attend-
ing the fall of that fortless.

Most of the business houses in Ost-

end closed yesterday and professional
men, merchants and hotelkeepers,
joined the throng that dared not leave
the waterfront for fear of losing their
places in the refugee ships.

Cabinet Members Arrive
HAVRE, (via Parisl, Oct. 14. Ail

members of the Belgian cabinet have
arrived except Premier Charles De
I'roqueville who remained with King
Albert for a consultation after the oth-

er ministers left Ostend. Some of the
best public buildings were turned over
to the Belgians who number 255. Tie
French legation accompanied the party
from Ostend.

GERMANY SEEKING
LISTS OF WOUNDED

LONDON, Oct. 14. The British
government has denied the Ger-
man assertion published abroad
that although Germany had fur-
nished the belligerent governments
tiviee weekly with lists of their
wounded and prisoners, no news
has been received by Germany
concerning wounded and prisoners.
The British foreign office stated
that on September 21, Great Bri-

tain sent the first list to Ger-
many and received the Ger-

mans' list on October

World Waits On
Trial Of Causer

Of War, Prinzip

ASSOCIATED FP.ESS DISPATCH

ROM B, (via Paris), net. 14. Dis-
patches received by way of the fron-
tier from Sarajevo, Bosnia, say ta1
town is virtually in a state of siege,
owing to the circumstances sai --

rounding the trial of Gavrio Prinzip.
the assassin of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand and his wife, and Prinzip's
twenty-on- e accomplices, the men
barged with high treason.
Terror reigns everywhere in 'Saraj-

evo, it is said, the police have taken
extraordinary precautions, and th
whole garrison is kept in readiness
for any emergency. According to
law the trial is open to the public,
but in reality tile spa.ee reserved lor
the public is being entirely occupied
by police agents in civilian clothes.
Telegraphic reports of the trial ire
prohibited, except those of the offic-
ial news agency.

HAND OF TEUTON

German Command at Antwerp-Give-

Von Bedenhausen

associated press dispatch
AMSTERDAM (via London). Oct.

14. Major General Von Bedenhausen,
police president of Metz. is appointed
commander at Antwerp, according to
the Metzer Zeitung.

o

CONTINUOUS GRAND JURY
CHICAGO, Oct. 14. "The appalling

conditions" which Judge Petit found in
the legal machinery of this city, re-
sulted today in the adoption of some
new rules by the judges. Chief among
the changes is a provision for contin"-uou- s

sittings of the grand jury.
Judge Petit's investigation showed

97 cases pending, some of them in-

volving murder charges, which, if not
tried before the first Monday in No-
vember, will give the defendants the
right to immediate liberty.

to be initiated tomorrow night.
The 1!)13 s isse osetofnh ,

The 1915 sessions of the Grand
Lodge of the Pythians. both Knights
and Sisters, will be held in Mesa, be-

ginning the second Tuesday in Octo-
ber.

WANT BAYONETS AND
j . STRETCHERS FROM U. S.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 14. An or- -
der for five thousand tons of
steel to be used in making bayo- -
nets was placed by the French
government. Another steel com- -
pany received a British inquiry
for plate for armored motor cars,
Several thousand tons of this plate
from three-fourt- to an Inch

j thick will be sought daily in this
' market for three months. An- -

other firm has received a British
government contract for fifty
thousand stretchers for carrying '

wounded from the field, to be
furnished one thousand weekly.

PYTHIANS POT

HOW PROJECT

ON FIRM BASIS

At Grand Lodi;e Session in
Glohe Home Company is
Organized and Debt on

' Home Site is Cleared Off
Entirolv

(Special to The Republican)
GLOBE, Oct. 14. The organization

of tile Arizona Pythian Home com-
pany, to be incorporated wivh a capi-
talization of $liiii,iiim, the clearing of
the debt on the forty-acr- e tract in
the Salt River valley, to be used as
the site for the proposed Pythian
Home; the the election of officers for
the ensuing year, and the selection
of .Mesa as the place for the holding
of the 1915 sessions, filled to the brim
ine closing sessions of tile Grand
.ouge tvnigiits of Pythias and the.,

Grand Lodge Pythian Sisters here to-

day. The grand lodge program closed
with a social feature that will long
be remembered, a most pleasing ban
quet, held this evening in Miller s cafe.

Tomorrow there will be plenty doing
in anticipation of Ihe grand ceremo-
nial session planned by F.l Yemamah
Temple, Dramatic Order. Knights of
Khorafsan, of Phoenix, when twenty-fiv- e

tyros will be initiated into the
mysteries of the theatrical branch of
the Pythian order. Already the Phoe-
nix degree team is here sharpening
their knives and axes and putting the
tigers in the proper frame of mind
to meet the innocents to be offered
them after nightfall tomorrow.

The organization of the Pythian
Home company is one of the most
important steps taken since the forty-acr- e

tract in Maricopa county was
acquired. This company will be in-

corporated at once. The capitalization
is placed at llou.Oim, dhided into
100,000 shares of $1 par value each.
This stock will be taken up by the
Arizona Pythians, and will result in
the near future in the erection of a
suitable home for invalid Pythians as
well as the orphans of deceased mem-
bers of the order.

These officers were elected today to
serve for the ensuing year as the
heads of the Grand . Knights
of Ifvthias: L. A. liurtch. Clifton,
grand chancellor; Tom M. Smith,
Phoenix grand Dr.
L. S Wightman, Globe, grand pre
late; K. W. Smith, Flagstaff, grand
master at arms; John D. Loper. grand
keeper of records and seal; L. D. Red-fiel- d,

Benson, grand master of the
exchequer; J. . Mullen, Teiupe, grand
inner guard; James Gilbert, grand
outer guard.

The officers chosen for the Grand
Lodge. Pythian Sisters, are: Mrs.
Eva Cisney, Phoenix, grand chief:
Mrs. Wightman, Globe, grand senior;
Mrs. Hendery, Tucson, grand junior;
Airs. Titus, Benson, grand manager;
Miss Nell Woods, Tempe, mistress of
records and correspondence: Mrs.
Anna Barrett, Douglas, mistress of
finance; Mrs. Hill of Clifton, grand
protector; Mrs. Howell of Douglas,
grand outer guard.

Among those of the Dokey degree
team who arrived here today to as-

sist in inflicting the tortures attend-
ing the ceremonial session tomorrow
evening were: Howard R. Claflin,
George A. Judson, James H. Kinney,
Raymond Kane, Harrv Hancock, Earl
S. Curtis md Harry Farnum. There

a class of more than twenty-fiv- e

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

OSTEND, (via London) Oct. 14

Ostend's fate hangs in the balance. The
government has left, King Albert and
the main military quarters left on
Tuesday, while 60,000 panic stricken
people await the action of the Ger-

mans who are known to have a strong
force within twenty miles of the city.
The inhabitants are fleeing as fast as
ships can be provided to carry them to
England.

The hospitals were emptied today,
and the docks lined with injured sol
diers. Hundreds were carried on lit-

ters, while those less severely wound-
ed, hobbeled on canes and crutches,
supported by Red Cross nurses, doc-

tors, nuns and priests.
The wounded were given preferenj

on the transports provided for the be-

leaguered city, while 25,(100 struggling

Mesans Turn
Kansas St John

Governor John P. .St. John, met many
of his former fellow prohibition fight-
ers who either knew him or followed
him in the early days of the Kansas
figiit under his leadership. His speech
was received with every evidence of
appreciation and great applause greet-

ed his every point. The octogenarian
advocate was at his best and delivered
some sledge hammer blows at the
whisky traffic.

Charles J. Hall and F.. W. Chafin also
spoke, and Miss Buckingham sang two
solos most acceptably.

In contradistinction to this meeting
was that held by the democratic
speakers. Governor Hunt, although he
has many friends in Mesa, had a small
audience to head his explanations of
his policies and the defenses of his fell-

ow- campaigners.

Neutrality Of United States
Not --Affected By Commerce (:

Progressives at Mesa Tonight
The progressive state candidates win have just

returned from a tour of the north will address the
citizens of Mesa tonight, October 15. Voters of all
parties are urged to be present, for what the candi-

dates will have to say is of equal interest to all.
Among the speakers will be Hon. George P. Young,
candidate for governor; Dr. J. P. Nelson, candidate
for United States senator, and Captain J. L. B. Alex

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14 Commer-
cial transactions between the bel-
ligerent nations of Europe and pri-
vate citizens of the United States
will in no way affect the neutrality of
this country, even if arms and am-
munition are involved, according to
a statement issued by Robert Lansing,
acting secretary of state.

Lansing was prompted to make the
statement. by numerous complaints in-

dicating n widespread impression that
American business men could not sell
war supplies to belligerents without

Attorney general.ander, candidate for

r


